Cardinal Droppings
Laurie Hansen

With school now more than well under way, Luck’s clubs are supposedly in full swing. A quick glance would make one think that few kids, if any, do little, if anything, as far as club work goes. Think about it.

I see that the students are really contributing to the fund for the drum that is wanted for use at basketball games. In one day about $14 was collected. This really shows that the kids are willing to support something if it’s worthwhile.

With Homecoming over, school seems to have gotten to be more of a drag than before. I’ve heard some kids suggest that the student council sponsor a dance of some sort or school function for the lull between Football and Basketball. If you too feel that this is a good idea, let your student council rep. know.

Speaking of student council, what exactly do they plan to do with all the money they’re going to rake in from the pop machine? And when do they plan to have the student body elect the S.C. Pres.? I don’t mean to be nosy, but I’m just curious.

In closing, the editor of the Cloverleaf, asked me to tell you that if you have any complaints or comments about the paper or the school in general, write a letter to the editor. All letters must be signed, but if you want your name withheld in publication, let her know.

Ask Yourself...
Why are people as they are?
Answer that question, and you will find it difficult to hate anybody.
Then, determine why you

Happy Halloween !!!

Halloween History
Halloween goes way back to the 700’s when the Roman Catholic Church named November 1st as All Saint’s Day. To celebrate the occasion the people dressed up the evening before. The word and the practice of jack-o-lantern comes from an Irish tale. The tale is about a man named Jack who because of his meanness to people was not let into heaven and because he never played a trick on or for the devil was not let into hell. So he was doomed to walk the earth with a lantern. Sound strange?? Maybe so...

A Trouble-Maker’s Dream
... Is a good way to sum up Halloween for teenagers. If you have an arch-enemy there are many ways to get even. Even if you don’t have an enemy, Halloween’s a good reason to use your ingenuity in causing trouble. A few of the more common ideas are soaking windows, tipping over out houses, greasing door knobs, sticking car horns, wrapping toilet paper around houses and trees, and writing on signs, roads, etc.

Then we have original idea’s like throwing pumpkins and putting old toilets on top of the Lobby! Or you can always paint the water tower.

But remember on Halloween to “have fun, cause trouble, and don’t get caught!”

November Birthdays
Seniors
Dawn Holst 5
Jim Jensen 16
Kathy Kunzie 20
Kris Route 20
Laurie Creuzer 21
Pam Larsen 23

Juniors
Rodney Jensen 11
Annette Sierstad 18
Cindy Cogswell 25
Mike Wickman 25

Sophomores
Ruth Pedersen 3
Chuck Schmidt 14
Emmy Steen 20
Roann Hedberg 20
Kathy Jensen 23
Randy Larsen 30

Freshmen
Steve Stocklasa 4
Kendall Petersen 11
Susan Colton 24
Lisa Tolan 28

Pep Club Iniation
On Friday, the 13th some bad luck is bound to strike the new Pep Club members for this is the day they get initiated. Our great senior girls will be in charge of one or more of the new girls. The girls being initiated will serve as slaves and be made to do lots of crazy things. So when you see these kids going around wearing funny clothing and doing STRANGE things—you’ll know why. We feel for you! (HaHa!)

What Do You Like About Winter?

Jacky M. When you get cold you can find someone to snuggle up to; (John).
Debbie A. Snow and snowmobiling.
Mike C. You always know that there is a spring following it.
Shelly P. Riding double on snowmobiles!!

Karla Basketball season.

Clint H. Nothing.

Sue D. It’s more fun to keep warm.

Brenda B. Snowball fights.

Cindy C. Snowmobiling, skiing, snowball fights, king of the hill.

Calendar Of Events

November
2 & 3 - Teachers Convention.
6 - Mount Senario at 2:00.
10 - Basketball with Cumberland, here.
14 - L.E.A. Pancake Supper.
20 - Deer Hunting. NO SCHOOL.
23 & 24 - Thanksgiving Vacation.
27 - Freshman basketball at Grantsburg.
30 - Lyceum at 12:30.

December
1 - Basketball with Grantsburg, here.
Dear Mom and Dad:
The war is over now; my task at last is through; but Mom and Dad there is something I must ask of you. I have a friend, oh, such a friend, he has no home you see; so, Mom and Dad, I would like to bring him home with me.

My Son, of course we don’t mind if someone comes back with you; I’m sure he could stay with us a day or even two.

But Mother, you don’t understand what I’m trying to say. I want him here to live with us, as long as he can stay. Mother, I must tell you something; please don’t be alarmed; my friend you see, in a battle, just happened to lose his arm.

My Son, don’t be ashamed to bring him home with you. He could stay here and visit, for a week or even two.

But Mother, he’s not only a friend, he’s like a brother too; that’s why I want him to live with us and he’d be like a son to you. But before you give your answer there’s something I must say; my friend fought in battle in which he lost his leg.

My Son, it hurts me to say this, but my answer must be no; your father and I would have no time for a boy who is crippled so.

Some months later a letter came saying their son had died. When they read the cause of death, the letter said “suicide.” Some weeks later when the casket arrived, draped with our Nation’s flag, they saw their son lying there without an arm or a leg.

Some Real (?) Man

“Act like a man!” Rodney was told. “Show ‘em your stuff.”

“Sure,” he said, and in his mind were visions of the two-fisted hero who feared nothing. He would be John Wayne minus spurs and six shooters. Yes, he would be a man.

Then did Rod, our hero, adopt his most swaggering walk along with enough tough guy mannerisms and rugged language, one would have considered him a villainous bully. Unfortunately, Rod

equated acting like a man with looking and sounding like a terrorist. He had yet to understand that being a man, a manly man, did not start and stop with two fists and tough talk. He had yet to learn that a man, a real man, is kind, understanding, sensitive to the needs and wishes of others. The real man has no reason to be respected through fear. He earns manly consideration because, he, himself, is considerate, thoughtful—in brief, a man for all reasons.

Lucky for Rodney—or rather, Rod—that he is still young enough to learn how to become a real man instead of remaining a real rat.

P. O. P.

Where was the last place you got in trouble? Julie T... in my purse
Kris ... under my bed
Carol B... under my bed
Mr. Miller... Right here
in my stomach
Jackie Moslet... in a yellow case
Terri... in dark alleys
Carol J... in my closet
Diana C... in the glove compartment
Dawn Holst... in the backseat
Connie C... in the backroom
John L... in my backseat
Doug K... in my locker
Nancy E... in my shirt pocket
Kathy B... in my shoe
Jackie Murphy... in
“my” John’s backseat
Marie... John L.’s backseat!!!
Kevin K... in my glove compartment
Laurie H... in my ear
Greg... in my wallet
Rande... in Greg’s wallet
Karla... in Robyn’s house
Robyn... in Karla’s house

PHILIP... IN MY ARMY-TYPE BOXER SHORTS!!!!
Cassie... on a string
Lori E... in my bra
Sherri... right up front!!!

“Oops!” the real question was, “Where do you keep your ‘extra’?”

WHAT IF:
Laurie B. really babysat on Cloverleaf meeting nights!!
Joyce never came to school with Hackeyes on her bod!

Rick R’s cycle tires never get slashed?
We didn’t have rowdy drunks?
There weren’t smashed pumpkins on Park Avenue?
People really used the bathroom on top of the lobby?
The freshman this year have a Halloween party like last year’s Freshman did.
S.K. didn’t have two big problems!
K.K. knew what he didn’t do!

Happy Halloween!
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Laurie Creuzer

And here's a whole 17 years, 10 months, and 10 days of Laurelei Cecile Creuzer. She has grey eyes, brown hair, and will be 18 Nov. 21. Laurie's favorite food is lime popsicles and least favorite is fried eggs. Her favorite class is art. If Laurie could be anyone in the world for one day it would be Jerome Larson. Why? "Then everybody would look up to me, physically, that is!" Her wish is for world peace, and hobbies are sewing, guitar, and practising my bassoon 2 hours a day!!! Laurie says she will remember most the crazy kids of L.H.S. and will miss the great G.A.A. trips. Her favorite school activity is basketball and her most important day in her senior year is the day we go to state for basketball.

What she would like to see changed in Luck school is lockers with more shelves and an open campus. After she graduates she might join the Army, or go on to school, major in English, and become a college professor. Laurie's advice is "Be nice to Jerome, he is not all that bad!!!"

Kevin Kirk

Goose hunting, deer hunting, snowmobiling, and being a babysitter to Mike are hobbies of 17 year old Kevin Kirk. He's 5'9 1/2" tall and has brown eyes and brown hair. The most important day this year for Kevin will be April 14, which is also his 18th birthday! He will most miss noon hour and most remember the parties after games. His favorite activity is the L.H.S. Drinking Team!! Kevin has one wish, which is for a herd of geese to land in his backyard! His favorites include: steak, General Business, Auto Mechanics, Don Lake, and John Kinzler, while he's not too fond of green peppers. After graduation he plans to go on to school and study power distribution or some line men's work.

Rick Giller

When Rick Giller was asked how old he was he said 16, that he is 5'6" tall, has grey hair, blue eyes, and will celebrate his birthday Dec. 10. His favorite class is 5th hour study hall and favorite school activity is basketball! He won't miss anything about L.H.S. but will most remember the 1971 football season. Rick's most important day will be March 12. If he could be anyone in the world for one day he would be Santa Claus, for no stated reason. His wish to be censored! Rick also said that he does have hobbies and interests, but those too were not stated. Some changes Rick would like to see are more heat and freedom. After graduation he plans to attend school in Nebraska. For underclassmen he leaves this bit of wisdom-- "Look out for those Freshmen girls!!"

Kris Route

5'6", somewhat blonde, steak lover and pea hater, with little boy blue eyes is Kris Route! Born in the winter of '54 and will be 18 on Nov. 20th. Kris says her most important day will be the day we don't have Senior Skip Day! She'll miss the four years of looking for trouble while borrowing chocolate ice cream from the Junior girls when she was a freshman, and Laurie Hansen standing on the 8th grade roof as J.R. looked on!! Favorite classes include typing and shorthand. Her favorite school activities quote "They're all so fun and exciting, I don't really know which one to choose--probably it would be between "L-Club" and or "FFA," unquote. For one day, Kris would like to be Paul Lynde cause he has such a great sense of humor and a unique outlook on life. She wouldn't tell us what her one wish was cause she only wishes on stars and necklaces! Kris likes to talk to people and listen to them. She finds people in general interesting--she also likes to read and play piano "Just for fun." After graduation she would like to attend either Rice Lake or Eau Claire to possibly follow accounting. Her advice to underclassmen is "Make the most of your High School years...but don't get caught!!"

Julie Thompson

"Be happy today" is Julie's advice to underclassmen. She is 5'4", 17 years old, has beautiful brown eyes and brown hair. She was born June 30, 1955. Julie's favorite food is chocolate chip ice cream, and least favorite is luda fish. Her interests are cooking and all sports, but especially golfing, and bowling. Julie loves all the school activities but likes the football and basketball games the best. Her favorite class is Phy Ed. What Julie will remember most is the junior and senior girls that went to Madison for the State Track meet, and she will miss the games and cheerleading. The changes Julie would like to see is the seniors getting more power in L.H.S. Her most important day is graduation and after graduation she plans on going to college and become a Physical Education Teacher.

Robert Larson

6'2", 150 lb., Robert Larson said he was born Jan. 1, 1, and has one blue eye and one green eye with brown hair. His most important day this year will be Oct. 30 'cause that's the day basketball starts, which would make his favorite school activity basketball, but he also likes cross country. Robert won't miss or remember anything about L.H.S. His favorite class is General Business. If for one day he could be anyone in the world, he would choose Nixon. Why, "cause he's a great man!!!" Robert's hobby is saving money!!! No comment on the changes he would like to see in our school. He would like to attend Stout after graduation. His dream is to become a Hotel-Restaurant manager!!! His advice to underclassmen couldn't be printed.

STOP...LOOK...LOOK AGAIN

School is open! Watch out for children...particularly if they're driving cars.

SENIOR SCRAPBOOK: Kris Route, Laurie Creuzer, Julie Thompson, Robert Larson, (Rick Giller), Kevin Kirk
Horoscopes

Taurus (April 20-May 20) All you boys...this is the month for taking out the girls. You've almost waited too long...now's your chance to make up for lost time. Taurus girls are going to have a rough month. Many bad omens may come your way and stay for the duration of the month.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) October was your month to shine but November will be a time to polish up that shine. Your charm and frankness will be valuable assets—use them. Someone is watching!

Aries (March 21-April 19) We see that this month you will be again welcoming the gang into your home for fun and games. There may have been a few striking results left over from last time but we're sure they're all patched up by now. This is your month to shine.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) THIS IS YOUR MONTH! Been dreaming about that perfect mate? Dream no more. That special one has been watching you from afar and is planning to get it all together. Play it cool.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Been having troubles lately in your love life? Maybe what you need is a little shaking up. To realize that you haven't got it made might be hard on both of you, but it will clear up soon.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) A lot of good things come to an end this month; maybe you'll have to re-adjust to the crowd. Remember the past is only good for memories.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Now that you are a year older take time to look at all the good things you have going for you. Stop taking the simple pleasures in life for granted and make this year the best ever.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Last month's victory will only lead to greater triumphs this month. All the little things that have been bugging you will clear up and the 13th will bring happiness beyond belief.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Prepare yourself for several heartaches this month in areas you've never suspected. Watch out around the 31st...you might be a victim of a practical joke.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Your clowning nature is bound to get you in several unpleasant situations this month. It would be wise to stifle yourself when you're in a mixed group. The 21st brings a new joy.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) The water bearer brings showers down upon your head this month but luckily you remembered your umbrella. This is one of your luckier months so take full advantage of it. Love the one you're with.

BASKETBALL OUTLOOK

Mr. Dolny's outlook on this year's basketball season is: "Look-out!!!"

"If anyone asks, just say we lost. Period! Nobody has to know the MS Wildcats are girls."

Cross Country

The Luck Cross Country runners started their season with a big meet with all the schools in the conference. Without the help of Phil Madsen, their ex-super star, they managed to pull out a 3rd. Next they met Amery on Luck's home course, but lost by 5 points. They only ran with 6 men that night because of an injury to Jeff Nygren. On Oct. 5th they left for Amery, but only to run against the big schools. Larson, Jenson, Sorensen and Sorenson, and young John Bazey had a fine performance but only managed 6th place. Oct. 10 they took off for another dual with Fuller's Warriors. The mountains of St. Croix were tough on the Cards except for a fine performance by Jon Sorenson, the older of the Sorensen brothers. Thursday Oct. 12 was the one the Luck runners were waiting for—the conference meet, but they only managed 6th place. Tuesday the 17th they jogged over to Amery in the Regionals, but it was a tough meet for Luck, being one among 12 other class "C" schools.

Robert Larson
ALL-CONFERENCE CROSS COUNTRY

CROSS COUNTRY-Jeff Sorensen, Jeff Nygren, Robert Larson, Jon Sorensen, Gary Cogswell, Greg Jensen, Duane Bazey.

WANT ADS

FOR SALE: One Airline cassette tape recorder. Original price $70. Best offer. Contact Laurie Hansen if interested.

Robert Larson